This association should aim at these results t (1) thorough organisation; (2) bringing all workers amongst the poor into co-operation ; (3) studying the whole problem and all its needs ; (4) asking all the money needed for perfect machinery, and for sufficient relief; (5) asking a multitude of good men and women to help in the work; (6) asking of a few men and women a supreme devotion; (7) making sure that in every varying need and phase of distress, wise, prompt, and effective measures are taken to ensure the best possible remedy; (8) especially making sure that no children grow up paupers. He had always found it a mistake to ask for money before they had organised. They must set before people what they proposed to do, undertaking to do it as men of honour, and position, and knowledge, and saying "all we require is so much money." The organisation he proposed would consist of (1) a conference, (2) as many friendly visitors, men and women, being residents in the district, as might be attracted to the work, and the opportunities it afforded for readily helping and knowing the poor in their immediate neighbourhoods, (3) The meeting then separated.
